




HAPPY HALLOWEEN! 
 

udging by the shortage of articles on Halloween in Victorian periodicals, this wasn’t considered a terribly 
significant holiday in Victorian days.  The Victorian housewife had other things to occupy her at this time of 
year: October was the season for canning, pickling, preserving, and otherwise putting away one’s stores for 

the winter.  She might decorate her home with autumn leaves and berries, but not with squash and pumpkins.   
 Though “guising”—an early form of trick-or-treating—dates back to the 1600’s, this was considered more a 
“country” (i.e., “farm”) tradition, not likely to be found in town or in well-to-do country homes.  Jack-o-lanterns 
were known, but since pumpkins were rare in the UK, they might often be made from turnips!  “Nutting in the 
woods”—specifically, gathering hazelnuts—was a common October pastime, enjoyed by all ages and classes. 
 Still, Victorians did enjoy a good Halloween party, though we might not recognize these today.  Again, “guising” 
or dressing in costumes wasn’t a common tradition. (Costume parties were generally a winter or Christmas event.)  
Instead, Victorian Halloween parties focused on parlor games, and in particular on fortune-telling.  If you wanted to 
know who your husband would be, you might comb your hair in front of a mirror at midnight, hoping to see his face 
in the glass. (This tradition was so widespread that Halloween postcards of the early 1900’s are just as likely to depict 
a young lady in front of a mirror as they are to show pumpkins or black cats.)  Another trick was to place to nuts 
(named for you and your suitor) in the fire.  If the nuts flew apart as they burned, you had no hope, but if they burned 
quietly side by side, you’d grow old together. 
 I’ll leave you with a description of Halloween celebrations from “A Hallowe’en Reformation,” by Hezekiah 
Butterworth, from Century Magazine, October 1895.  The story is set in Boston about 100 years earlier, and notes 
that while Bostonians of the day paid little attention to Halloween, British families still observed it: 
 

These families had loved to keep the remembrance of the old superstitions, and to pretend to believe that the dead 
return to their late habitations on that one night of the year, and mingle with the people as they used to do. They 
filled great tubs with water and floating apples, and tried to secure the apples with their teeth, and so bobbed their 
heads into the water. They hung sticks from the ceiling, with a burning candle on one end of them and an apple 
on the other, and twisted them, and tried to catch the apple in their teeth, and received smutches from the candle. 
They threw apple parings over their shoulders that these might form the initial letters of their lovers’ names. They 
combed their hair before looking-glasses in lonely chambers that their future husbands might appear and look 
over their shoulders. They told ghost-stories of castle life in old England, and sang ballads, the same as people 
now read Barns’s “Hallowe’en,” or Poe’s “Black Cat,” or William Morris’s tale of the Northern knight who 
visited Elsie with “his coffin on his back.” The gift of pieces of cake on which were rings or sibyl-like poems and 
prophecies ended the merriment at midnight.  

 
 Today, Halloween has become our most commercialized holiday other than Christmas, and our biggest worry is 
not whom to marry but whether we’ll run out of candy before the night is over.  Somehow, I rather think the 
Victorians may have had more fun! Boo! 

—Moira Allen 
editors@victorianvoices.net 
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